
RICS APC
Corporate
Training &
Support



Our Support

Group mentoring
Individual mentoring
Submission reviews
APC question packs
E-mock interviews
APC workshops (in person on request)
Full support resources, including guides,
quizzes and webinars (fulfilling annual
CPD requirements)
Counsellor service, if required
Candidate management and reporting

Property Elite are a market-leading provider
of training, support and coaching for APC
candidates (to become MRICS). 

Our training is primarily provided online to
provide flexible and cost effective services.

We support all world regions, routes
(including Structured Training, Preliminary
Review, Senior Professional, Specialist and
Academic) and all pathways (areas of
practice).

Our support includes:

We are always on hand to answer queries
and keep your candidates on track, via our
team of highly qualified and experienced
Chartered Surveyors and trained APC
Chairpeople and/or Assessors.

Your candidates will be in the safest hands
possible when it comes to passing their APC
final assessment interview. 

Our
Successes
Successful APC candidates are those who
prepare early, diligently and with the right
support.

Our support will help your candidates to
greatly increase their chances of passing
their final assessment interview.

Our success rate with our long-term
mentoring candidates is over 95%. 

With your candidates' engagement with us
and  their Counsellor, and  commitment to
their APC journey, they will be well on their
way to becoming diligent and professional
Chartered Surveyors.



Further testimonials available at
property-elite.co.uk/testimonials:



Our Pricing

1 hour of group or individual mentoring every 1 to 3 months from now until 2 months 
prior to the candidate's submission date (£125 per hour)
Monthly Mentoring service for a 4 month period from 2 months prior to submission, 
including 2 hours of mentoring in each month (i.e., 8h in total over the 4 month 
period), submission review, question pack, e-mock interview and full suite of support 
resources (£350 per month)
Complimentary Counsellor sign off

Submission review, question pack and e-mock interview - £300 each 
Hourly mentoring - £125 per hour 

We work with corporate clients in a variety of ways to outsource their APC training
requirements. 

Typically, we  recommend the following for a comprehensive outsourced training
programme:

All of our services are also available on a one off / ad hoc basis:

We can also provide our CPD webinar package and APC revision workshops (1-2 hours, 
half or full day) at extra cost to reflect the number of candidates. 

If you would like a bespoke corporate quote to suit your business' requirements, please 
contact us.

All prices are excl. of VAT and may increase during the course of the contract.



Further testimonials available at
property-elite.co.uk/testimonials:



Our Team
Property Elite was co-founded by partners, Rachel Saint
DipSURV MRICS and Jen Lemen BSc (Hons) FRICS. We are
supported by a comprehensive team of Chartered Surveyors,
who have extensive industry experience and are  trained APC
Chairpeople and/or Assessors.

Rachel Saint DipSURV MRICS 
Co-Founder

Jen Lemen BSc (Hons) FRICS
Co-Founder

Abigail Blumzon 
BArch (Hons) MSc MRICS

Alexandra Dorling 
MRICS

Christopher J Leach BSc (Hons)
MRICS ACIArb

David Reynolds 
FRICS FCMI MAPM

Jane Forsyth 
BA (Hons) FRICS FIRPM

Michelle Parkes 
BSc (Hons) MRICS

Olivia Proudley 
BSc Hons MRICS FNAVA FNAEA

Roy Albert 
BSc (Hons) MRICS

Consultants:



Further testimonials available at
property-elite.co.uk/testimonials:



Our Clients
Here are some of our corporate clients, including both
private and public sector organisations:



Contact

Rachel Saint
DipSurv
MRICS
rachel@property-elite.co.uk
07804 642 825

Jen Lemen
BSc (Hons)
FRICS
jen@property-elite.co.uk
07491 252 025

property-elite.co.uk
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